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Married man held for cheating women on matrimonial sites 
THANE: A 42-year-old married man with two kids has been held for 
allegedly cheating women after contacting them through matrimonial 
sites, a Thane police official said on Saturday. The suspect, who 

claims to be a real estate agent, used to change his profile frequently 
while targeting women on such sites, said Senior Inspector Manohar 
Awhad of Kalwa police station. 
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Many ‘Gokhale Bridges in city 
A lot of ageing infrastructure in Mumbai will go for either repairs or 
reconstruction in coming years, causing inconvenience to citizens 
ATEEQ SHAIKH 

Mumbai 

Andheri's derelict Gopal Kr- 

ishna Gokhale Bridge—which 

until recently provided seam- 

less east-west connectivity 

over the railway tracks—is 

certainly not the last bridge 

to shut. In the years and 

decades to come, a few more 

bridges will have to undergo 

either major repairs or re- 

construction, causing 

tremendous commuting in- 

convenience to Mumbaikars. 

Secondly, though the au- 

thorities claim that the 

Gokhale bridge will be ready 

in two years, the BMC's past 

records shows it will take 

more than a couple of years. 

Back in July 2018, when 

Delisle Road bridge at Lower 

Parel was shut for recon- 

struction, back then, the 

civic officials had claimed 

that the inconvenience to mo- 

torists and commuters will 

be for two years, that is by 

2022. Since then, deadlines 

have been deferred several 

times, with the latest one to 

be December 2022; which is 

certainly to be missed. “The 

Delisle bridge should be 

  

  

Partially closed for 
over 4 years, still 

incomplete 

HANCOCK BRIDGE 

Almost 7 years to 
reopen 

  

    

   

   

   

ready by March 2023,” said 

an official. 

Similarly, Hancock Bridge 

was closed back in November 

2015. It took several deadline 

revisions along with rounds 

of litigation for it to get re- 

built. Eventually, it took sev- 

en years for it to be ready 

again for public use. It was 

only in August 2022 that ve- 

hicular traffic started using 

it and the first public trans- 

port bus plied over it earlier 

CARNAC BRIDGE 

> Shut in August 
2022; reopening 
in June 2024 

ELPHINSTONE, Tobe 
S-BRIDGES 

   
     

       
      

    

DELISLE ROB 

> Shut for over 
4 years and 
counting 

   

  

reconstructed 

this week. For almost seven 

years, several lakh people 

were inconvenienced. 

In August this year, pedes- 

trian and vehicular traffic 

was disallowed over the 

Carnac Bridge, with an as- 

surance that demolition and 

reconstruction will be done 

by June 2024. 

Whenever there has been 

involvement of multiple gov- 

ernment agencies, especially 

Indian Railways, the wait is 

never ending with the gov- 

ernment agencies getting 

into blame game for the de- 

lay. 

Andheri’s Gopal Krishna 

Gokhale Bridge was first 

completely shut in July 2018 

for almost a week, thereafter, 

it was partially reopened 

with a promise of redoing 

the shut portion in a couple 

of years. Over four years 

have passed by since then 

and now the entire bridge 

will be shut causing even 

more inconvenience to the 

citizens. 

Once the Delisle ROB is re- 

opened, the authorities may 

announce the closing of El- 

phinstone Road Bridge, Cur- 

rey Road Bridge and Bycul- 

la’s S-bridge. In the past, the 

Central Railway officials 

have mentioned the need to 

raise the height of these 

bridges due to conversion of 

the railway electrical system 

from 1,500 volts direct cur- 

rent to 25,000 volts alternat- 

ing current. 

In other words, Mumbai’s 

infrastructure has started 

creaking and a long spell of 

inconvenience is in store to 

upgrade the metropolis. 

  

Vikhroli ROB project lingers due to ‘BMC failure’ 
SHEFALI PARAB-PANDIT 

Mumbai 

The Comptroller and Auditor 

General (CAG) of India re- 

cently said that “BMC's fail- 

ure” to timely construct the 

proposed Vikhroli Road Over 

Bridge (ROB) has caused 

“hardships and inconven- 

ience to public”. In its report 

submitted to the BMC in 

June, the CAG further point- 

ed out that the project's com- 

pletion lingers due to “im- 

proper planning, non-prepa- 

ration of estimates as per 

site condition and non-re- 

moval of encroachments”. 

The bridge work was ex- 

pected to be completed by Oc- 

tober 2020. The proposed 

bridge would connect the 

Eastern Express Highway on 

the east side and Lal Ba- 

hadur Shastri Marg on the 

west side. But due to various 

[5 the past few years, many 
died while crossing the railway. 

| have been writing for several 
years to the BMC and railways 
for the ROB construction. In four 
years, they had completed only 
half of the work. | doubt if it will 
even be completed by 2023. 

Ganesh Shetty, 
social activist 

OER Ti 
BLUEPRINT | long, 30m 

difficulties like non-shifting 

of utilities, encroachment 

and acquisition of plot, the 

work has been delayed. 

The CAG's findings said 

that M/s Technogem was ap- 

pointed as a design consult- 

ant even though its empanel- 

ment period expired in July 

2017. This action of the de- 

partment was irregular, the 

report said, adding that the 

CHAT reL ete 

cost 

he east-west connectivity in 
Vikhroli has been an issue 

for years. There are east-west 
ROBs at Ghatkopar and 
Kanjurmarg station. So, 
Vikhroli residents have to go 
from Ghatkopar or 
Kanjurmarg. 

Jayant Dandekar, 
local resident 

CACC: 
proof consultancy charges 

paid to ITT Mumbai was 2.5 

times more than approved 

charges. It also underlined 

that the contract awarded to 

M/s HV constructions was at 

6.93% above the estimated 

cost. 

Countering the allegations, 

the BMC said that founda- 

tion work and substructure 

work of ROB was completed. 

  

Replying to the delay charge, 

it said that major time was 

taken for shifting of various 

utilities and obtaining tree 

permission and acquisition 

of land. Railways insisted on 

proof checking from IIT 

Mumbai considering public 

safety, so it was appointed de- 

spite their higher rates, it 

added. However, the civic 

body remains silent on the is- 

sue of irregular appoint- 

ment of design contractor. 

The Vikhroli ROB project 

has been stuck in limbo for 

the past several years while 

its contract was extended for 

the fourth time up to May 

2023. East-west connectivity 

in Vikhroli has been an issue 

ever since the level-crossing 

gate was shut 10 years ago. 

After consistent efforts of 

the locals and activists, the 

work order was issued for the 

bridge in May 2018. 

  

MISTY MUMBAI 
  

  
Mumbai's weekend started on a hazy note as smog covered the city's skyline 

      

Fire in parcel van of 
Shalimar Express 

KAMAL MISHRA / Mumbai 

A fire broke out on Saturday 

morning in a parcel van of 

the Mumbai-bound Shalimar 

Express at the Nashik Road 

railway station. No injury 

was reported in the incident 

but it briefly disrupted the CR 

services on this route; result- 

ing in train delays. 

“The fire in the parcel van 

was noticed at around 8.43am, 

soon after the train pulled 

into the Nashik Road station's 

platform number 3,” said the 

railway official, adding that 

the local fire brigade was im- 

mediately alerted. In the 

meantime, the railway staff 

tried to douse the blaze with 

fire extinguishers. “The fire 

was brought under control at 

around 9.30am and complete- 

  

  
ly put off after sometime,” he 

added. 

Three fire tenders of the 

Nashik Municipal Corpora- 

tion were pressed into service 

to douse the flames, another 

official said. “As a precaution- 

ary measure, the electricity 

supply in the overhead wire 

was immediately shut, due to 

which the movement of other 

trains running in the section 

was affected,” the official 

said. 

The cause of thefire is yet to 

be ascertained, he said, 

adding that the train proceed- 

ed on its journey to Mumbai 

at 11.57am. The Shalimar Ex- 

press was already running 

more than eight hours behind 

its schedule and the fire inci- 

dent caused further delay, 

added the railway officials. 

  

Woman dupes 
retiree of %59L 

AMIT SRIVASTAVA 
Navi Mumbai 

A 56-year-old retired man 

from Ulwe was duped of 

Rs59.8 lakh by a woman cy- 

ber fraudster on the pretext 

of overseas investment. In 

August, he had received a 

friend request from the 

fraudster on a social media 

platform. Later, the woman 

asked him to invest in a US- 

based financial company. She 

also promised a seven-fold re- 

turn for an investment of 

Rs16 lakh. 

The fraudster called and 

convinced him about the 

scheme by explaining the en- 

tire process. The man de- 

posited some money in the 

bank account number given 

by the fraudster. After three 

days, the woman informed 

the aggrieved that she herself 

SBTC calls for mega blood donation drive 
Doctors fear that there might be wastage as blood and its components have shelf life of 45 days 

SWAPNIL MISHRA / Mumbai 

The State Blood Transfusion 

Council (SBTC) has directed 

all the blood centres across 

Maharashtra to gear up for 

blood donation camps which 

will be organised under the 

second phase Azadi Azadi Ka 

Amrit Mahotsavw. It has direct- 

ed to spread awareness re- 

garding the noble initiative 

by holding street plays, essay 

and rangoli competitions and 

college seminars. The blood 

donation drive starting this 

month will continue till Octo- 

ber 2023. 

The SBTC expects that 

every blood centre should or- 

ganise a minimum of two 

camps in a month. To encour- 

age donors, they will be felici- 

tated with certificates and 

Experts say... 

“ e have to 
follow the 

order even if we 
know that it 
might lead to 
wastage of blood 
because of under- 
consumption. 
Normally collected 
blood can be “ 
used within 35 
days only.” 

     

ho will monitor and tell them to 
stop when camps will be going on 

everywhere simultaneously?” 
  

mementos. SBTC Assistant 

Director 

Dr Arun Thorat said the 

blood centres should also or- 

ganise street plays, essay 

competitions, etc to raise pub- 

lic awareness about volun- 

tary blood donation. 

“Lectures by experts will be 

arranged in colleges and 

schools (secondary level) to 

promote voluntary blood do- 

nation amongst youths. Con- 

sidering the World Blood 

Donor Day on June 14, 2023, 

the entire month will be cele- 

brated with blood donations 

programmes,” he said. The 

blood centres will also have to 

submit monthly reports of 

the activities undertaken to 

the SBTC. It will forward the 

same to the Centre and au- 

thorities concerned. 

A senior blood transfusion 

officer said though the inten- 

tion of a mega camp is noble, 

it's the least ideal way to boost 

blood availability. Cities and 

states with more efficient 

donor networks could end up 

collecting much more than 

they require. “Who will mon- 

itor and tell them to stop 

when camps will be going on 

everywhere simultaneously,” 

asked the official. 

Whole blood and most of its 

components have a shelf life 

of up to 45 days, but platelets 

have to be discarded after five 

days. Since the instruction 

has come from the Centre, 

doctors working with the 

blood bank said they have no 

choice but to follow the or- 

ders. “We have to follow the 

order even if we know that it 

might lead to wastage of 

blood because of under-con- 

sumption. Normally collected 

blood can be used within 35 

days only A donor can give 

blood once in three months. 

We may therefore face a prob- 

lem later,’ said the doctor 

who didn't wish to be named. 

The first phase of the mega 

blood donation drive started 

on Sept 17. India's estimated 

annual blood requirement is 

nearly 15 million units, but 

only 11-12 million units were 

collected. 

Quick cops help 
woman get %50k 
forgotten in auto 
SURESH GOLANI / Mira-Bhayandar   

Owing to the quick efforts of 

Mira Road cops, woman 

Rekha Raghavan got her 

purse and Rs50,000 cash in it 

back, which she had forgot- 

ten in an = auto on 

Thursday.Also Ms Ragha- 

van's smartness came to her 

help as she had noted down 

the auto's registration num- 

ber. 

She frantically started look- 

ing for the auto after she re- 

alised that her purse was 

missing. After an unsuccess- 

ful search, she approached 

the cops. 

Senior Police Inspector Vi- 

jaysingh Bagal immediately 

deputed a team comprising 

personnel- Prakash Pawar 

and Balaji Harne to trace the 

auto. The team finally man- 

aged to find the auto which 

the woman had hired. 

3 held for posing 
as IT officials, 
duping Pune 

resident of ¥20 lakh 
VISHAL SINGH 

Mumbai 

The Matunga police have ar- 

rested three men for alleged- 

ly posing as Income Tax offi- 

cials and duping a Pune resi- 

dent of Rs20 lakh by giving 

him dummy currency used 

in children’s board games. 

One Devrao Hiwrale, 35, 

contacted the complainant, 

Ramdas Ballal, claiming he 

had Rs40 lakh in cash, which 

had been seized in IT raids, 

and wanted to exchange this 

amount with him, an official 

said. He told Mr Ballal that as 

officials they cannot use the 

seized money and if ex- 

changed both would benefit. 

The other accused have been 

identified as Ravikant Hi- 

wrale and Yogesh Hiwrale. 

“To convince Mr Ballal, 

they ferried him in high-end 

cars like Mercedes and For- 

tuner and visited luxury ho- 

tels. Impressed, the com- 

plainant gave the trio Rs20 

lakh, and the latter gave him 

Rs40 lakh in dummy curren- 

cy, with ‘Bharatiya Bachhon 

ka Bank’ printed on it,” the 

official said. 

Before the fraud, the ac- 

cused met the complainant 

first at Pritam Hotel in Dadar 

and later at Trident Hotel. 

They earned his trust by first 

giving him genuine Rs10,000 

in cash. On the basis of his 

complaint, the Matunga po- 

lice registered a case of 

cheating, passing off coun- 

terfeit notes as genuine and 

other offences. 

The police said Devrao Hi- 

wrale is a history sheeter. A 

source said that his wife isa 

sarpanch in a village and the 

police have seized fake cur- 

rency notes and the Fortuner 

car used in the crime. 

  

Vashi bus terminus project 
deadline extended by 2 mths 

AMIT SRIVASTAVA 
Navi Mumbai 

The deadline of the under- 

construction integrated 

Vashi bus terminus and com- 

mercial complex has now 

been extended by two 

months. Earlier it was to 

open in April 2023 but now it's 

expected to get ready by June 

2023. Sprawling 10,373 sqm, 

the 21-storey terminus is an 

ambitious project of the civic 

body as it deems to revive the 

municipality's loss-making 

transport department. 

Last week, the civic chief 

inspected the ongoing work 

and instructed the engineer- 

ing department to ensure to 

meet the new deadline. Cur- 

rently, the work on the 19th 

floor is underway while fin- 

ishing work on the ground 

and other floors is also pro- 

gressing simultaneously. 

“The complex will generate 

a large amount of non-trans- 

portation revenue to the loss- 

making Navi Mumbai Mu- 

nicipal Transport (NMMT). 

The cost incurred on the con- 

struction of the building is 

expected to be recovered from 

the rent of the service facili- 

ties in the next 8 years,” said 

a senior civic official. During 

the visit, the civic chief Mr 

Narvekar instructed the en- 

gineering department to en- 

sure that the said building 

will stand up to the standard 

of work within the pre- 

scribed period and that its 

maintenance and repair will 

be done properly in the future 

The bus terminus will have 

13 bus stops along with sepa- 

rate control rooms for the 

NMMT, BEST and ST buses. 

Apart from this, there will be 

seven shops and public toi- 

lets on the ground floor. No 

private buses will be allowed 

to use the terminus. It will 

also have parking facilities 

from the first to the fourth 

floor that can accommodate 

a total of 420 four-wheeler 

and 43 two-wheeler parking 

facilities. The fifth floor of 

the building has six restau- 

rant facilities and a spacious 

lawn. A total of 65 offices 

have been provided on the 

sixth to 18th floors. The 19th 

floor has been specially 

made available for fire and 

security matters and the 

20th and 21st floors will have 

five and 10 offices, respec- 

tively. 

The project has been 

planned at a strategic loca- 

tion at Vashi’s Shivaji Chowk 

which is opposite the Vish- 

nudas Bhave auditorium. 

  

was making an investment of 

Rs 24 lakh and asked him to 

follow suit. She trapped the 

man, saying he will get a dai- 

ly 10% return. 

This time, he transferred 

Rs 34.8 lakh. 

  

10 suffer smoke 
inhalation after 
high-rise fire 

ABHITASH SINGH 

Ten people, including two 

kids, were injured on Satur- 

day morning after a fire 

broke out in the electric me- 

ter box of a 15-storey high- 

rise Sarvodaya Hills in 

Thakurli, Dombivali. Fire OF 

ficer Dattatreya Shelke said, 

“Even though the blaze didn't 

enter any of the flats, its im- 

pact was such that the smoke 

covered the entire building. 

Our team reached the spot on 

time and evacuated all the 

residents.” 

Dr Mangala Sonawane 

from the Shastrinagar Hospi- 

tal said that two kids aged 

nine and 12 years were 

among the 10 hospitalised for 

breathing problems. “We 

have administered oxygen to 

them and given them first 

aid. All of them are feeling 

good now.” The exact reason 

behind the fire is yet to be 

known.   
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was Regd. Office: Bharat House, 5" Floor, 104 Bombay Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 
Tel No. : +91 22 6637 8200, Fax No. : +91 22 2267 5601 E-Mail : investors@batliboi.com, Website : www.batliboi.com 

CIN: L52320MH1941PLC003494 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED 30" SEPTEMBER, 2022 (Rupees in Lakhs) 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

5 Particulars 30.09.2022 30.06.2022 30.09.2024 30.09.2022 30.09.2021 31.03.2022 30.09.2022 30.06.2022 30.09.2021 30.09.2022 30.09.2021 31.03.2022 
, (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Audited) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Audited) 

1) | Total Income From Operations (Net) 5,092.10 4,729.62 3,830.25 9,821.72 6,426.43 14,606.94 6,630.84 5,134.04 4,340.53 | 11,764.88 8,226.81 19,658.53 

2) | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 281.99 (6.64) (111.05) 275.35 (371.79) (470.28) 332.72 (202.22) (316.01) 130.50 (514.20) (227.38) 

3) | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax 179.61 35.72 (206.61) 215.33 (352.46) (664.16) 206.35 (106.52) (373.75) 99.83 (458.32) (470.52) 

4) | Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 189.55 46.06 (204.82) 235.61 (348.88) (620.29) 205.87 (112.76) (386.62) 93.11 (434.47) (368.92) 

5) | Equity Share Capital 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 

6) | Earnings Per Share for the period (of Rs.5/- each) (not annualised) 

Basic: 0.63 0.12 (0.72) 0.75 (1.23) (2.31) 0.72 (0.37) (1.30) 0.35 (1.60) (1.64) 

Diluted: 0.63 0.12 (0.72) 0.75 (1.23) (2.31) 0.72 (0.37) (1.30) 0.35 (1.60) (1.64)                               
  

  Notes: 

1. The above results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2022 have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by Board of Directors in their meeting held on 5" November, 2022. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results filed with Stock Exchange, under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format 

of the financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30" September,2022 is available on the website of the Stock Exchange, www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.batliboi.com. 

Place: Mumbai 

Dated: 5" November, 2022 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Batliboi Ltd 

Sd/- 
Sanjiv Joshi 

Managing Director     
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Ee GARNET CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
CIN: L45200MH1992PLC069044 

Regd. Office : 501/531, Laxmi Mall, Laxmi Industrial Estater, Above AXIS Bank, New Link Road, 

Andheri (W), Mumbai 400053. Website : www.garnetcosntructions.com 
Contact : 91-22-42578500 Fax No.: 91-22-42578522. 

Notice is hereby given that the meeting of the board of directors 
of the company will be held on 14th November, 2022 at the 
registered address 501/531, Laxmi Mall, Laxmi Industrial 
Estate, New Link Road, Andheri West, Mumbai — 400053 to 
consider and take on record the Unaudited Standalone 
Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended 30th 
September, 2022. 

  

  

For Garnet Construction Limited 
Kishan Kumar Kedia 

Place : Mumbai Director 
Date : 06th November 2022. DIN No. 000205146       
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suite gare sift tat deta ae soft ora ate aed. wal /-siftrepa aifererti, 

feat : 03.22. 20%? dinner staz fracas wreede fares 

fear : Fag (aitemuaesredl aee—ce O oedi rau Heiistier) 
  

  
  

wivel ters siete fence virat : ART Sa, TAATCT, 

at. Gaxretlea seat Ant, Sears FRET, HAT - Yo0002. 

TH : 0% 2—-Y BELL OB, ¥3EL3C20, 

    
  

sss WHA : ORP-VRELRLOR 
Sie : armbom@bankofbaroda.co.in 

atattat : gesiterasredt : Serge: WasTa:0g 622022: ATE: 0%. 2022 

a. athe Ferdi 
4o/&%, SET ESheaet PAPA, AIT US, SISTA, ATAAT WET, Aree SM, TERTE 
BRVZoR, 

oft, gefeten Fert fereet 
Wee HH. %4or, wa fem, aed ana teat, cram ts 2, amt aan, vere - 
Wookoy, 

Weie H. &0%, Ua fan, ae array tesa, Thaw Us 2, St aa, FENTB yookoy, 

Wie H. &02, Gham aieava, dare THA — &, fact TT Ta, FENTE - Yoo ok, 

faa Fete, 
a8. aia seein — Glad HATH - BBBCOLOODD00R, BBBCORO00000RY, 

BBBCoRooccc00& ATM Tara Paes /AMMaN/Atas /AeN @ ana 

femivet tena aftr career ae wfaPettcareh aalt. 
ae Tea avert fetes wear Fat Har sift green Bsavararst fefeat wt 
SI/SA A ACIS, Gt 26 HiT! Yoky Uh Shea GET He Aa—aeith staeaes 
Pipa POAT Ae SATS. STFS TST Grad HOTTATS fered Svea Hl, STPET sa AT 

rage feenicetata arrert afta Aémqer oni rott (os fasten /etian er 
Prearate FIST SITIO SBT, HU / TEATS STH CRSA TAT PUTA STITT , TAT 
Gear sriat, But /wa shh frat wares / arfien/ arera/ ariiqen art ureter 
SOTA SATS SATS AT APTaR ATTA fereraet fen eieet Heys atieaa Bet ATEcT : 

2) Hota aff etre AT et ar 82.08.2083 TSH BR Hees Ae GATT faaOMGAR 
2.32. piel, araet exter fT Fae 88.08.2023 TA o. wy Biel srt erferar fer fereat 
38.08.2023 TH %.192 Bret Sd. STB Sle Hl HAAS CAA AHaTHl AOITATST TA 
Wea ste. 

FeO] SAI, Teel 2 va forearear aes -24- Fass aa os 
PATH STATA TAHT Aas PaaS TAS Td SAT Pet stabs fare HT 
forivet tay aie pr Be Fa rast Ga Paar Weg wena. Gra Paar ve Sears 
fran fenicen rey af Swarts Pore seararst safer Barat sara Feat 7 

are SER AA We SAC Se. PITT TATA EAT HT SR Fela @ Va areas 
ae -24- fearareat sit Grete faetge fewteet Fema aria Aware Se CAT 
semReg geht Fac we aret aa, es Ys See arf Gast ara STS fasicer 
FU Pipa Heer. TATA fererRa fSKicecs Aa ST SAAT PTT HOTT arf 

saci ara ge Biter. 2 aT erga feewiced (tang) ate srtart afer 
Péaiqar art ae ore. 

  

  

        

      

WiSsaat—23 
TOA Hh. 22 

(franracit 30( 2%) Ter) 
ad Sas Fea 

  

aaeht stiienmared Hares 
wat aaelt ~ararftrencar, Fag (Stseet 3), 

& oT Aen, Vad cera Uaerdal farfesn, Arex - Bo U, ast, qd Fas - vootyo? 

BAT H. 2P2/2oRw 
fererra fershrett artrer 209/22/ 2022 

faphrett sqeitrort: caren fresert 
frencatt ati Seem sive seneceatt siae, 2993 URaTaAT Braene otter, 2942 

Sa aaa UR rsreat Fae 30, 3¢ smftt &2(2)(2) aeaa feck seater 

ae ate wens freee wdlo uted urea 
wife, 
(wH-2) vdto Ue vist 

WHA -1, Get H. eo, AFA H. G, HITE, adh Fas voowo?, 
(7H-2) 2. ot. ata Ht. aa 

$-2/0-8, das AAT, Fat H. %, araft, Ta Fag vo ood, 
adi gag, FenTg- Yoowos, 

(3H-3) 3. ot, Wut Ua. area 
G-23,3/3, AMR HI-Sie. Ble. AAT., Fret H. 28, al, Fat Fag-vo okey, 
aol Wag, FERTE- vooRey, 

Sra wares laa aftrert, ast eget aratitrencot garg (Stareet a) ait gaara arrfor Serer eH 
ETT. ¥igo00,00 TUS Ai ANTS G. 29,30, ¥22.00 (Sua Unlvita ara wade aan ans aria art) 

a Hh aacttardt Ale/ see /2o0g Hed aac warTaa w. aah /922/2okv Hrec sft Gel vH art 
Taras ace sien /fertte seston TeRaTAT Geach aT HEL eft. 
anf sradf Ferrantternt sat saan Gdarst wrette vires aor acta vars stare Tere (Sa 
aie fina fava aren fact. 
qa wet aa aa At we Ye cava alot arée vacam aa fiona aaarc 
https:/Mwww.bankeauctions. com Hd Sidciedt/ steed Arhd fereta sift ate 08/82/%Re Tat Z. 
2.008 €, 2.20 AIM fava ea. 

facra aan qeasrenratta afta aedk oradtar afer ae, ala: aie Siar, AraTseT H. VUSvaQoaka, FAT 
: support@bankeauctions.com. 

facta Ga Gasranraken sifted aes arrears acre sre ara : site. arama ct. ied, Wage wh. 
S98 30336, $-Ael : brmgr1450@mahabank.co.in ah ATH Tene =A afr. 

aria vite aos earrat sata wftaret / se eat frontal faaht sft ger fandigh fnfsa aac ant 
aa, a aia 3 Giese et area, dyed Fare ahstera faifee chet sea. 
uitiirera fariae acter samdia fatal frend saci age. aR, feeder waren feearar fala tes 
Been tHe at amet wR, Baita sada fast arersata areacit age. oe, fall Soren afraraees Tax 
warrarica wrarcht, am, ad (fasten wales) erred Gara fashienett sat theft fear carat vet ae 
Sanarde TH, SInt+ a+ad Percoattentas Va Heal Gs Bee el ae a fash Salter orafavara Aga. 

aplorctal eit neo sprorcdet atferenrd ferent ata serach ae fener arrcearaal fercrrrarear Froserctardt ate, sare fea 
caloidal fect Sorfed ae WHOM TaN. 
fephl strerent srfatran, 8388 car gama citrend fated sat srt caratertael fram sirftt arefter adtear stefia sige. 

|. Stecen viBrere fariasta best costa Percetterres Tar Gaia Haat ated Wg, Sears 
arrerel Fal, tae frat sftraraat Prereaatter ser Soars arefter Tac. 

ll. fren are fod feet aoe sat ft crete fan ohtrera fect oa. 
Wl. fal Teas ate arearett ct ye heft are. ateft crac tan fern atelier sae ara farare Sesaea 

at aa Gra ferard dactt aise feral te Sher SS. 
VV. Fate aiefenren Brea Sars GA Fer deers Sa het Sgt A T/A /A Steers oa stadt THT 
an /dh/art craca aictkt tan cela frat ten adie adc. te helclt was Gielt sacar ferarvarencet 
Tae ate ote fea sacar Sara diet fae Tan Arar aeariela ecoentier Us Wedd. 
V. yet Sey aeflenrtl San SATA THA (S.81.2.) DT yeM agelt after, ast age areata, Fag 
(Stameat_-3) war ararditer Set/A ast gra |rTa FT an. at./ ar aieern, aot sae arene, Tas 
(State 3) arene sa eu fear aia Tad aredisiies /wagend ath /Is UTA HH. LoxZo Poo Vayu 
Hel yD. Oh SA ah Ah Aslal Vl Aa arava ls H. BARBOVASHIX 44 aT Hal a fads 

wes, a are ot ya, var goat ant stadia quan, a staal, Fae we. oft aot saeco art 
sedi /sfatetcara sadt com aq ordeal Cea ST eT SF STS STAT HVAT Grail /arHet Giger Bex sare. 
Me SAT betel $97.2. fered Sauer ora Gare STOTT TAL. 

San Saad tHe (San) cede fad ait atett arétet tae wreiterrarat Fivad cheicit ane : 

a. feroseciich ah Sant tee | crete feena | ateft ares cH 
wR. (®. a) (e.a) | =arudia (. a) 

Wee H. 80%, Vee Asa, Yvoo TR. GER faccsrs aa, “GE | xzv¥ooo | ¥¥¥o000 R4,ooo 
amy” fafeen, sigue wile . 348, Garet-28, Hla, vat 
HaTS-¥ootgo8, 

Fraa athe anf daar we ST =.97.t. heteelt ager sari v.31.t. al ya cheteft vam $_ferera oat cart 
feten waar wa afi sec. aie viata cent Sears eeegeR stacton Brea sachs Bars wifes 
am hetelt aa fester eR sara aac Ufest. atetred caren fren arr Set ea cera tev ae fesiten rae 
warra, sadies ita sad a deme adage Hie cine /frede froaart saraert aicfterrt seta. 

ated sift en stadia Broce are ara Sars STOR ATTA. 
focraran feten daear sae | fated ate areacare art ateftarcrn cares ate areas BT SETS FRITT & 
fier afiits da ferrari ae areact sige arftt aren ardta & fermen daa arora are heft aret ae 
feta vient aaa aise. sa /toret fader aradta wets Garett frac faster dete feat fasht eet 
ater Ragen SR TS Va are, Saft dara HER ears frend yer fashrarst fererararat saeft 

aga 

  

  

  

  

  

  

“w
o 

              

  

  zara arefanrt fare 24% fear $.31.2. sara pes fehl Pfs area yet fears ater TTT 
Bat Grea fears arte aot H/T aise 3 yam Hat ania. sx adie eae get fear tear ada ae eT Td 
aries area feast var pre art. 
wetdlantt fashieht seta 04 % ward fosbean areas 84 eT feast fear carga sant eer arf 84 an fea cferare 
fro aa oat ada @ ater fated asec 8&4 oa feaaareat fee erates erent fash yar peeft 

amet. ate cafaier etdermn age shred, ast aaett ararferenco, qarg (tareat 8) areas %. &,000/ 
wad 2% Gar SMe &. %,000/- TA Gal CHAVA GT ASTI 8% GU Uses Al Set gra teen, Het Tee 
varartirarn, Fag (Stemet 3) Sa aa ST aaa ae. 
fated Fadia yearn pe eae, fares wt srg, sa chelelt tas Perea ara areca Taras TA 

aide Ga Geta arid. flr Tea Sea aT Het Prasad qatasht cet sear. 
sama atetanres aac after, ast agett arate, Hag (Stameet 3) art feashta act fara Sts vata 
aictann fracadiax arora arian / sen Fare. 
aaredl aicfient ar heel $.31.2. fh tees, Sees Tad war ete §.91.2.2a1 aad Sides Tad 
Sah steht 7 aS ST AT gaa aera i erat Wea Hel GSer. $-ferea §. 31.1. Waa BAT Ve SS 
MSS WTA HAL ATTA. F.97.%. THAR Hoda are fest STR Te. 
g- fees 8.31. Toad qag heer cata ars arora cater arara fasht yaroraa quart / ca aArfae 

Se RTI Set Tell fashtarst areca ae ste frond fersht areltger chef sage arf fehl Gera ferarsaret 
PAAR AVA FT TTT. 
Haare aeteret veda gaaresreHea (weal) fore Gert Hees carat wate Brad Stett arrages 
act. saTa /eorren frend ‘aS srs Se are aftr as ae S ae aca” sari vena STAR, Hegel a as AR 

Sad ated fran Brora rT Fe HITT Sat fererra Ys SHEL WHAT. 
an fashiean seater caustic ease www.drt.gov.in a Ted Adie. 

  

  

  

  

  

faoadrea unis 

aa fanart food frat | fara sare ater | frsendian chet alert 
wR. fronds ata fran ferret | eet sen Beart | cra suit cars wae a 

arene tage) aa efit) eas Sears are after 

& |adc H. Bok, “eet Aste, Reoo] — Atfed aTat Hlted aTet Hlted aret 
aE. an faces aa, “ae am” 
fafeen, sigue wiz mH. 348, Feet 
8%, AGRA, Tt PaAs-vo ook,               

ara: ffterdt ate 2/22/2022 Ueft g. 88.00 d UM. ¥.0o0 SIM, ach Seager aitan atte 
9/82/2022 Tet g, v.30 Ta Fifer Heard sireft are. 
9/82/2022 Tele WHAPAT BTS B. (oG434R.40 (Ae). 

ASST Bed STAT HATE AT o / 88/2022 Tf fear. aa/- 

© (seavien aged) 
agent stferenret 
Sard--il, Fas     

  

  

14 |= wren arate: sradisnetians om fa. , pratera was 20%-s, WAT, WS H. %, tee 
ICICI Bank | =- #3, wasn ad w4, ad sleaze Rez, aT, HERTE-Yo oto. 

arefia Salant sehen a dace wat Blac Gee anit SATA Vea OTT HEL shetcht ave afr at ATA Tein adem (Erde) tees ariipa 
ae aa. Gree 7W@ ae deen freghtcaeen ics fee aie weirs sded sires UE] ate fraghch getee sige, 2002 =a CTA 
23(2) aaa cat fection area AST a TTR aT aT aT arveft, def Ah a sora Ue Are FeO TAT Aer TER BAER oslewara Aa 
are.   

  

a. | aster/ag—-aesten/ eitanre ara / (est ara war) ann wae frente wet / Wert urea wade 

we. aufat wat srerenraniara AAT ante / qe anha 

g. | aa qada frart/ Ser aera feat / afan dieaue fa.- 2ox, 2 WT] Braet od, 20W®_= | 0G/RR/2oRo 
(GersfAAUA. 000036082 2) fam at/ Fi H. vox, @ aT | AEH, HTaTasach, fora os A, R, 

Tae, THAT site, J waa wie, aitact (4), AISACL US, ASNTZ, SM ¥o00ke GL BK SYR. Ca) 

HERTS, Fag ¥ooo8k               
aaa wart sorenftatta wast sacar arch area. atte alan anti /fear cara eta (salsa ae) aT eat Ger what aS 0 feaara 
SEPT TEA BaT BUTTS Ag Teresa Ae Aa, HEE Hea aqkeay avs fecsa Ale oeisaa sdea avs UE] ae fragt 
Fetes Bae 2002 MT Ma aaa Ydlet Wael Tae Aa.     
  

  
  
  

     
    

TAT : ATEPAT of, 2022 snfirepa avftrerrdt 

\ fecnro: Hay aR ert | 

} Chola eae sil CCR rr cB am Code Ck} 
Frocrar dno fj, (SEUSLRCARC A G2 RS Cd So CURR EO 

   

CLR ER CS CR COLE MeL RC Ra CRIS RE CCI CRS EEE BR: ESET 

mom Gara Fas ¢(2) sea 

PRM ae Bed sive Ue ate fag gates ae, 2002 AA Bae AM BSS Asa alt Hera 2 3(22) Taare aghast getee (Wap) ea 
2002 Sa Fae 8 ATS TE Hee ALTA AT HRT ASL AT ST TAT TT 0 feererag ara AST THT (S) Hea AAS chetell teach 
aerdt avarardt tart (aft) wea faies ate area wretia Tart (at) Fea ara FyS hota alan atefavaranst Arve Baa at shell ate. 

alent ted Gard HUT HER chef are Fane fasta: asian salt GATT SAT GT Argne Soara Ae At, Fereaarianrh afaecar He 23 (x) 
Fear eM aerte etca Parasite faa < seat SIT er Aelea SRR AMT A THT (UH) Fed TYG Selo Bale anea Asia wef 

tert ($) aed afticean auters Tam fondiean est Oder are. fasted: alent anit ese Gade Aen Saas Har Ad ht, at area GAT 

(&) wed au Acton Rroethem susan re od ofr Rroeechere Scen arard exaere er sara oni eee sume ta (A) wed aus wear 
Seas Seated sive rere host fafaes ar wre safes Tate. 

fraghcaaar size ca Fer 23 (¢) ae aatan ebhean afterload ofteaa, mam art waters apel ermal Tar Het ATT AT feathers se MHA. 
  

  
  

at. atenre are strfot aerarcht faoedhr waste 

(8) (ait) (ait) (31) (@) (wm) 
9 9. fata aaa ANS 2. gen dia ae : cea aa area: T- e. vaig m.ect a west, Aidims w. 8cR04 a 

203 fea ogy Wat 30/38 tate 4/8 tite sestass, aise 
FAME, St-vook ey. 3. 8, ae ftarahaen seeds, a Yar 

MT H 28 Va Ase Vist Aen Us, Aiea GF Hag-yo0 008 
(Ht GT H. WH oUSSUATATA 0003208604 TT 

WRT oCASTAT STA 0 0.03 2193842) 

iol A Seed 

2,00,09,2%%. | 88/08, Ma-aeaell, ae Hal, Aa, AaTy- | o 

ee Yoooxy Une Head sie afta as fea} & 
9-08-2022 [far Ws am wa wardiadta Coa 24 
thikoant anit | aseareatia tele H. ok ad ad aT a feu. % 

crate ant 

0
6
-
0
8
-
2
0
2
2
               

  

Crh’ 

  

a Wren wraera: Sessa TH fa. , AAT HATH 202-, WAAC, WS H. &, cic 
ICICI Bank | =. 43, wees aed os, ame eelkeaa BR, SM, FENTB-Yookoy, 

warateft, 

Prerorantian é areisradisna am faticss sftp artrerrd a areas RRA Bits Pea SAM HATTA STASAL, 
avg Wate ate fragt gates sta, 2002 aftr Hers 23 (2 2) faa Fetes (WHS) Bea, 2002 Beara FAA 8 sea 
Se SRE SM HET APT BT ST SA Tele Aye HoISKa Gir Ae TH WS Aa VET STATA Go Fee ‘ar att. 

TH RAS HOTS Hoa SATS SIM, Hoan Bf ASAT TAH Als BAT ears Ad Ht, eater Ure ay 

PUT Sac Hoopdiran atehlass Heat e/a Ve OAT STAC STH GTA HEA ASL SISEAT HAT 23(¥) ster 

MSAPAT Ml VAT HAA ¢ HTT UTS AAS TRA ST STS. FATA: HATE STP ASAT STAT ATE SAT SHAT CT ATT HT, 
aa fread sored saaen He TS ait war onde aoa Sta HOT SaeR at SEMiseeian da fates 

TIS Tele.   

  

a. waranra ara / faoadra auta/ anrott waelt wrerat 
we. wat Gd HATH arent Herre athe ante /arrott ara 

Tarde tH (&.) 

g. | Hew weet anit seas) | wele wH. 2, women, fafesn aw. 2, cea a2, saaaaa | SITET 08, 2022/ wt 

meat aieawaue., Wee H. &/2U+ VA+ 2/2, Ma faaas, TW. , 
TAA ATA 0 00 04 RR BULE Baeft, Fr. Ft, TENTS ¥2 2033 / AEA 08, 2022, 22, 30,980.00 /- 

2, | fa Sefer eee sah aes | ela BH. 202, WATT, St far, alee, festa, wes] Tet 2g, 2022/ wt 
a 

  

  

afeferat afeeee om. fer.- mH. &2, fans. ea, Shee Freeh Waa, Wa wet, a. . 
UeTaMAAUA oo 0 0 3G ROLL Bach, Fa. Wt, FERTE Vek o8y/ AEST o¥, 2022. 60,83, %08,00/- 

3. | aha aad staat srt | HTaTeTa H. B20, BUT Hae, fafest-2¢, ceeqs] Tet 23, 2022/- 7 
Ug SN. FTAA BURA, AAT, FF. 26/8, FT ve %08a/ AleeaR %. 
WAAAY TAT 0 004 22¥620, 03, 2022, 26,83, ¥34,00/-               

ate we aeten/etentea ag 30 fered THAT WOT AVI BET vara Aa ste, seas Tem oad ferryitct Fetes 
(]aAz) Bea, 200% TAT Fray ¢ safer § aT Tea Ha Bart GET THAT 30 fererer ware fanaa acter. 

feate : Alege o&, 2022 wife attra 

\ Foca : gut aradteractiena sen fortes ]     
  

  
  

PASTA FH .: Tew 0% o VUATAL Sw WTA 0 GX LA 
at wl.: ates Hartt dae, 32 -casiag Hart ant, serg sede, Fag-¥o0 00% 

aaqaise: www.kayceeindustries.com 4a aragt: cs@kayceeindustries.com G. H.: 02% ®WERIQRE, WAT Hs VALBUA 

30 UMA, 2022 Tish Maem frat sate aefaatarst ackarattara sttera farita Freeoten sant 
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

    

  
  

  

                  

(= wraTa) 
aaetett fararet waeiet Tel het aueet ad 

= waster BO.08.2OR® | ZO.0G.2OR® | ZO.08. RORY | Bo.08.2OV® | Z0.08.2oRY | 3%.03. 2022 

avrarafiia | acterafitra | aeraratfira | arerarafefira | acraratfara | orate 

TAA THN SeTA 9,088.36 %,022,Ro RY2.Go 2,082.26 2, 066.0% 2,8 o¥.66 

2 | prematardt eae var/ (aret) (HR, SIaTaTOT 

rTttr / fret STA TATATT TAT TAT) B2R.2X 223.04 BO.84 232.28 BL.92 B4o,82 
2 | sreracterdt weg Preares hr/ (ater) (sree 

aft / frat SATA Tella) 228.By BEB.C BW.24 2BB.2¢ &C.8% 240.82 

¥ | sprematiardl atin eae ahr / (aren) (SaTar 
aftr / frat SATU Tellataz) 68,33 C4.R0 &E BE 204.23 &E.G¥ 2CBRER 

uy TATA ATS TERT TATA SeTS (TeTAehtaTSt 

er / (atet) (eR) ST See TTA SOTA 

(FRR) eA) ¥.83 

& | aa isaet a2.¥e a2.¥e a2. &R.¥o &R.¥o &3.¥6 
@ | ante quien crarsttfae aetdare creas gat 

weta (qrieatterd trata reg) £482.08 
é | afer waar otelt (aeaeht &, goo /- F) 

(stafea sift aise errarstarst) 

§. Re: 2¥o.W¥ Z34.2¥ 6L.6% E.o¢ Ro.8G BB¥.0% 

2, aire: £¥0 (oY 24.2¥ cL.68 RoE, o¢ 0.85 2R¥,0% 
a: 

9. afer facta Prenster atte fracr crarafern afidigh & aedsr, 2022 tof Gafeeitees arf free cer aa, aftr waar & aleda, 2022 Tit 

2. atte aifadt tao Gait (ferfeen ats ara fecaction fearaten) TAIT, 2024 war Tqe 33 aria eel Taeras Grae chetean frarat fair 
Frasca wafrean ffacora ws sant are. fred anit fatia Feast aget frac aot www.kayceeindustries.com 3 tele Uae arftr 
afasaee Asari (www.bseindia.com) Tact HX TIeAST BTa.     het gees ferfres art 

wet /— 
farm: qag fade wantin 

Fete: & ACCA, RR 
- 

  

  

ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. 
  

No, 792/5, Eswari Hotel Complex, Bangalore High Road, Sunguvarchatram, 

  Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Distt,, Pin: 602106, Tamil Nadu = 

NOTICE 
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 a BAT Li B Ol 

read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Sy 

Regulations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 that a Meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company will be held at the 

Corporate Office at Chennai on 14” November, 

2022 at 3.00 pm to take on record the Unaudited 

Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter 

and Half Year ended 30.09.2022. 

Batliboi Ltd. 
Regd. Office: Bharat House, 5" Floor, 104 Bombay Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 

Tel No. : +91 22 6637 8200, Fax No. : +91 22 2267 5601 E-Mail : investors@batliboi.com, Website : www.batliboi.com 

CIN: L52320MH1941PLC003494 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED 30" SEPTEMBER, 2022 
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

For ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD (Rupees in Lakhs) 

Date: 041.2022 soman tert STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
ace Sem pany secretary Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Sr. Particulars 30.09.2022 30.06.2022 30.09.2024 30.09.2022 30.09.2024 31.03.2022 | 30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 31.03.2022 
OED IER Ne No. (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) (Audited) | (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) | (Reviewed) | (Audited) 

CIN No, : L72900MH1983PLC030920 1) | Total Income From Operations (Net) 5,092.10 4,729.62 3,830.25 9,821.72 6,426.43 | 14,606.94 | 6,630.84 | 5,134.04 4,340.53 | 11,764.88 | 8,226.81 | 19,658.53 

eee eae poten en 2) | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 281.99 (6.64) (111.05) 275.35 (371.79) (470.28) 332.72 | (202.22) (316.01) 130.50 | (514.20) (227.38) 

Regd. Office : 602, Maker Bhavan III, 3) | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax 179.61 35.72 (206.61) 215.33 (352.46) (664.16) 206.35 | (106.52) (373.75) 99.83 | (458.32) (470.52) 
21, New Marine Lines, Mumbai-400 020 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to reg. 29 read with reg. 
47 of SEBI (listing obligations and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 189.55 46.06 (204.82) 235.61 (348.88) (620.29) 205.87 (112.76) (386.62) 93.11 (434.47) (368.92) 
and disclosure requirements) . . 
regulation, 2015 Notice is hereby 5) | Equity Share Capital 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 1,435.79 | 1,435.79 1,435.79 | 1,435.79 1,435.79 

given that a meeting of the Board 6) | Earnings Per Share for the period (of Rs.5/- each) (not annualised) 
of Directors of the Company will . 
be held on November 14, 2022, Basic: 0.63 0.12 (0.72) 0.75 (1.23) (2.31) 0.72 (0.37) (1.30) 0.35 (1.60) (1.64) 

inter alia to consider and approve Diluted: 0.63 0.12 (0.72) 0.75 (1.23) (2.31) 0.72 (0.37) (1.30) 0.35 (1.60) (1.64)     the Unaudited Financial Results 

4) | Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

                            

of the company for the Quarter Notes: 
ended September 30, 2022. 

The intimation is also available 
1. The above results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2022 have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by Board of Directors in their meeting held on 5" November, 2022. 

on the website of the company at 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results filed with Stock Exchange, under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format 
www.unitedinteractive.in and on 

the stock exchange website at 
www.bseindia.com 

For United Interactive Limited 

Sd/- 

Company Secretary Place: Mumbai 

Place : Mumbai Dated: 5" November, 2022 
Date : 05/11/2022     of the financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30" September,2022 is available on the website of the Stock Exchange, www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www. batliboi.com. 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Batliboi Ltd 

Sd/- 
Sanjiv Joshi 

Managing Director 
  

  

 


